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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers, chief or POLICE
TO TACKLE TASK

!

Wonderful Suit Values MONTREAL HEBREWS 
ARE UNABLE TO VOTE Catarrh

One of the most common of blood cr
eases, is much aggravated by the sudden 
changes of weather at this time ot 
year. Begin treatment at once with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad
ical and permanent cures. This great 
medicine bas received

: min Moncton Council Decides to 
Allow the Chief of Police to 
Enforce the Scott Act.

Our Suits Talk for Themselves
and sell at first sight. Prices are .ow and the quality right.

Civic Election Day Falls on 
Saturday and Their Creed 
Forbids Work on Their Sab
bath.

m

: -

>v 40,366 Testimonials
You Need a New Suit. I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Scott act 

I was the absorbing topic at tonight's meet- 
' ing of the city council. Ministers of the 
! Evangelical Alliance waited on the council 

and through their spokesmen, Rev. J. E. 
Brown, Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. Mr.

in two years, which prove its wonderful 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

IBli Montreal, Nor. 5—Owing to their strong 
attachment to the faith of their fathers 
it has been discovered that thousands of 
Hebrew voters will be able to vote at the 
next municipal elections. By a Jewish 

Wimrni. „ . , j . ,, . ... regulation no work can be done on Satur-
Wiggins, protested against the laxity being day of any kmd, and as the city charter
displayed by the council in enforcing the , prescribes the day of election, which next

February happens to fall on the Jewish 
Sabbath, one law conflicts with the other.

Prominent Jews of Montreal, when 
yesterday, had little hesitation 
that their people would respect their 
and would have to forego voting, unless
some change were made in the date. A very large number of people attend-

In St. Lawrence and St. Louis wards bo efl an entertainment given in the Wate ' 
large is the Jewish nopulation that they street V. B. church last night und 
will soon be able to elect their own candi- au8Picee of the Sunday school. ± 

Later the council unanimously adopted ^ates. It is into these districts that were a number of graphophone nelecta 
a resolution to the effect that the Scott thousan'>8 of refugees from Europe and which were very much enjoyed. Among

principally Russians have recently come. th06e who contributed to the programme 
, Prominent Hebrews seemed astonished were Misées Sprague and Akerley,| and 

purpose than the enforcement of the law. i yesterday when shown that the election of Messrs. Woods and Sutherland. Bliss 
In the past fines from the enforcement r^ay°r and aldermen would be held on a Uuniield, superintendent of the Sunday 
of the act have gone into the miscellan- , Saturday and they declared the Jewish school, presided.

vote would be absent in that event. --------
It appears that^the only way to change 1 British schooner Beavor, before reported 

the date would be by a charter amend- j JStefi for* dostiMtto-?117^11' ba8 ^P^edend

:

mSee here : vUki--»
Men’s Suits from 

Youths’ Suits from . 

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits from 

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits from

iSI$5.00 to $18.00 

5.00 to 15.00

1.98 to 7.50

2.98 to 10.00

1H ment, which would have to be secured 
from the legislature, but as the city lias 
decided not to ask for any amendments 
this year it would look as if the date 
would hold good, unless some private 
membec^ot through a special law author
izing the city to defer the election till 
the following Monday.
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W Scott act and urging them to take imme
diate action to close up the bars in the 
city.3 m saying

Rev. Mr. Thomas presented a written 
protest against the council misappro
priating fines from Scott act convictions 
for any other purpose than the enforce
ment of the act.■:m0

- i
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:UNION CLOTHING CO.,
ALEX. C0RBÊT, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp City Market. St. John, N. B.
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act fines must not be applied to any otheri
1 |

* f. •' 1

ecus fund and used for streets and side
walks principally.

A lively discussion took place between 
one of the aldermen and members of the 
alliance as to how the council should go 
about enforcing the Scott, act. The al
liance were asked, now that they located 
the disease, to provide the remedy, in 
other words to recommend their man. The 
name of Lawson, now in Chatham, was 
brought up as a man who had been recom
mended and who would enforce the act. 
Aid. Colpitts declared he had not 
ported Lawson’s appointment or would he 
do so now.
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THE LATE TENANT : ■« . - ; \

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

% d"M | -X

By GORDON HOLMES • •BUp-

i The ministers were asked 
if they knew the reputation of Lawson or 
the business he had been previously en
gaged in.

Rev. Mr. Thomas replied he only knew 
he would enforce the Scott act and said 
quite warmly that he wasn't there 
witness to be cross-examined.

The result of the alliance’s visit to the i 
council was to accomplish about what they 
wanted, namely stirring the council to ac- i 
tion. Instead of continuing 
past, by leaving the enforcement of the 
Scott act in the hands of the inspector, a 
resolution was passed reverting to the for- ' 
mer system holding the chief of police re
sponsible for the enforcement of the act.

The council decided tonight to procure 
legislation lengthening the term of impris
onment for drunks in the city lockup to 
twelve days and also compelling them to 
work.

return here.” She was a little breathless, j BOX COSTUME FOR EVENING WEAK.
anjimParrived,wi't'htthe missing head-gear. 1 *-venmS coet''™« *<* Horse Show wear in it has a tendency with its long entre 

The driver whipped up his horse, and Da- ! 11^“t co,<)r6> white and àll the pastel back and front panel to give very long 
vid’s left arm went round Violet’s waist. shade8 being equally fashionable. Blond- and graceful bn es. This panel is of filet 
She bent forward, astonished, with a side- j ine, one of the very fashionable new u-V Wlth an a,1"over design in soutache.

D. ! «s v? •» — a,1™ z.t «ïï

*■•*. rarrvr»j-,2is s-as’st-A^ssns
Violet laughed and blushed prettily. retal^m^asf f‘itc^.flat 60 that «le dress fits perfect-
A bus-driver, eying them, jerked his T ,th,e New ly at his point. Mandarin armholes

head at the cabman. “All right, the Iv- partmukr7v àda Jed V % "r’6 S'm”lated with band9 °f the braided filet
d.v,” he said, and the cabman winked. But part,cular,y adapted many figures, for net over the satin.

the two inside knew nothing of this ribal- | .........- 1 —
dry.

(Conclusion J

He had promised to write, but he had 
not written. What was he to 'say? That he 
ntill loved her, although she was rich? 
Perhaps he dreamed that she would write 
to him. But no; silence was the steady 
scheme of things^-and work, fourteen 
hours a day work as the solatium, until 
his bronzed face began to take on the 
student's cast, and he wondered, at times, 
if he had ever caught and saddled a bron
co, or slept under the stare. Or was it all 
a dream?

Wanting some bread, and being alone, 
the charwoman having believed his state
ment that he would be away until next 
midday, he went into the kitchen. It was 
now high summer; hot, with the «table
like heat of London, and. the kitchen win
dow was wide open. Some impulse prompt
ed him to look out and examine the ser
vice lift by way of which Van Rupfeldt 
had twice quitted the flat, once when 
driven by mad fear of being held guilty 
of Gwendoline's death, and again to save 
his life from David’s revolver.

Given a steady brain and some little 
athletic skill, the feat was easy enough. 
All that was needed was to cling to two 
greasy iron uprights and slide from one 
floor to the next, where cross-bars mark
ed the different stories and provided halt
ing places for the life. It was typical of

IIP had, the nerve to
^ essay 'tide means of esc5pT'!3^*the cun

ning to think of it.
David waa* looking into the well ot tie 

building a hundred feet below, when an 
electric bell jarred over his head. Some 
one was at the front door. It was a porter.

'*You are wanted down-stairs, sir,” said 
he, his honest face all of a grin.

‘Down-stairs?” repeated David, puzzled.
“Yes, sir. There’s a hansom waitin,’ sir.”
“Oh,” said David, wondering what he 

had left in his cab.
He went down, hatless, and not a word 

said Jim, though he watched David out 
of the corner of his eye, and smiled broad
ly when he saw David’s sudden recogni
tion of Violet through the side-window of 
the hansom.

She, too, smiled delightedly when Da
vid appeared. “I want you to come with 
me for a little drive,” she said: “but not 
without a hat. That would be odd.”

David, casting off three months’ cob
webs in a second, was etpial to the emer
gency. Somehow, the damask of Violet’s 
flushed checks banished the dull tints in

as a

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Time? we are Compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 
Friday.

as in the

are

p. m.,
The Times cannot guaran• 

tee the insertion of any regular ^ 
change in Saturday's paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

«
So, you see, David simply couldn't help 

himself, or rather, from another point of 
view, he did help himself to a remarkably 
charming wife and a considerable fortune.

Miss Ermyn L’Estrange insisted 
invitation to the wedding, which took 
place at Rigsworth as quietly as the in
habitants of the village would allow. The
volatile actress won such favor from a lo- Heart disease is characterized by its 
cal land agent in a fair way of business «tealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
that he goes to town far too frequently, all its forms nature gives unmistak-
people say, and it is highly probable that *ble signals which warn us of its presence, 
her name will be changed soon to a less I nnfl -r t

business * the ,and agent 6 irregular beat or violent throb. Often

jt.?"* «— j xr t ■* m- 1 sfffUstiSsairrîaiîu:ter Henrys nurse, and Mrs. Carter ‘Was may be the most violent beating, with 
/ .I_re'vardcc-T^0r thc care fhe had taken I flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 

ot the boy. The postmistress’s sister re- of the arteries. You may experience a 
ceived a diamond ring when David, smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
by dint of judicious questioning, found out feel as though about to die. In such cases 
the identity of the “friend” who sent the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
thflf. .xrooet timely telegram, and, strange- Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
ly enough, the surly gamekeeper never re- normal beat and imparting tone to the 
ceived either the fifty pounds or the I" nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
thrashing, or the sack; but was minus the ▼ellous. They give such prompt relief, 
silver paid to his poacher assistants for suoh speedy restoration to health that no 
their night watch. j one need suffer.

SHE FORGOT ALL
ABOUT STRIKEWHS A TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.on an

Weak Kidneys
Weak Bkkieys, surely point to weak kidney ! 

Nerv0». The Kidneys, like the : Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ I 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is i 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlUn* nerve». To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It Is a waste of time, and of money as

Young Halifax Court Steno
grapher ,Went to Work by 
Mistake.

<

Halifax, Nov. 5—When court met today 
the stenographer, whose duty it was under 
the schedule, td transcribe the proceed
ings. was on hand for work but this___
altogether through a misapprehension. She 
did not understand that it had been de
cided that Hhe was not to appear uhtil 
notice had been given her. She proposes 
to stand by the Others who are still out 
on strike.

Attorney-General Pipes declined

well.
flEassasassi
Tablets’or^Liquid—and°see vrh&tTtTan'and*will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell 1

was

Iï

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

to give
any information.,..>He had, he said, paid 
all the stenographers’ bills, 
ception, but he refused to pay any more 
on the same basis. It is said he will in
troduce legislation changing the system 
and fees for court reporting.

with one ex-

So. even this little side issue, out of thc 
many grave ones raised by David’s tenacy 
of an ordinary flat in an ordinary London 
mansion, shows how often the unexpected 
happens, even in ordinary life.

THE END.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes : 
" It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to me. 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

It’s a
" Traveller ”

CHAMBERLAIN GIVES IN 
SECURITIES OF $10,467

SOLD BY ALL DROGGISy.
I was a total

BAD WATER
SPREADS TYPHOIDTHE STEAMER MONTREAL Cash, Life Insurance and Mort

gage to Be Held Against Ap
parent Shortage.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Forty cases of typhoid 
fever are reported at Almonte, and the clvio 
authorities are asking aid of the provincial 
officials in dealing with the epidemic, 
drinking water is blamed.

BadShe Has Two Holes Punched In 
Her Bow Below the Water 
Line.

LAURIER WILL ACT AS
MINISTER Of JUSTICE

At a private session of the treasury 
board last evening it was decided to take 
over the securities amounting to about 
$10,400 which were offered by the cham
berlain against the apparent deficit in the 
books and to hold them in trust until the 
audit is completed. Charles A. McDonald, 
the general agent of the London Guarantee 
& Accident Company, Ltd., which issued 
the guarantee bonds, was present and con
curred in the arrangement. It was also 
decided to place David Willet and D. G.
Lingley, of the chamberlain's department, 
under bond as jointly responsible for the 
cash on hand. It is probable that a teller 
and a permanent auditor will be appointed 
within a few weeks.

It is understood that the chamberlain 
has made over to the city two paid up . , .
life nolicies nno fnr v Norwegian sailing bark Australia sJwL s^ne. for v4-467 and another yesterday for her long voyage to Buenos 
tor $.,000—and gives a mortgage of $2,000 Ayres. She was as fine a looking sailing ves- 
on his house and property, besides find- sel as has visited this port, 
iug $2,000 in cash. These amounts total 

| up to $10,467, which it is thought will 
cover- all deficiencies.

Not an ex

pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

Calfskin and 
Vici Kid.

MR. McKEOWN
TAKES PLACE 

IN EXECUTIVE

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be acting minister of justice during the 
absence of Mr. Aylesworth.

his. Montreal, Nov. 5.-The C. P. R. steamer 
Montreal, which struck the concrete pier 
off Louisville in the middle of Lake St.
Peter last week, and which arrived in 
Montreal on Sunday, has been found to 
be more seriously damaged than 
first thought.

The Montreal will be taken to Quebec 
on Thursday and placed in dry dock It 
is expected, however, that she will get I -,et M;„u.
away before navigation closes at Quebec. LdSl ivlgni.
Two large holes have been discovered in 
the bow of the Montreal below the water 
line.

“Jim,” he said, “Here’s my key. Bring 
i me a hat>—any old hat—first you can 

grab.”
Then he climbed into the vacant seat 

by her side. “Do you know,” he said, “I 
was nearly g£>ing to Rigsworth today?”

“I only know,” she replied, “that you 
were to write to me,, and I have had no 
letter.”

“Don’t put me on my self-defense, or I 
shan’t care tuppence if you are worth 
ten thousand or ten millions a year,” he 
said.

Violet leaned over the door. “That man 
is a long time going for your hat.” she
said. “By the way, can you spare the I The largest number of waterfowl 
time to drive with me to Kensal Green ? 8e¥on .wer3 Blaughtered yesterday by . , ,
And then 1 am to take you to Porchester Liurel Lagans stoKiiLf nng’. A delegation composed of J. ------ ....
Gardens, where mother expects you to were three different species in the^G durk? ®rown» Chas. L. Smith and F. Byron Bull, 

. dine with us, en famille, so you need not kilIed- representing the Woodstock Agricultural
► j Society, asked for a grant of $5,000 to as-
E — - ” —--------- ----------------- -------- I sist the society in holding an exhibition

j next year. Consideration was promised.
| Other matters dealt with were princi

pally of a routine nature.

Corns? Have You Any? Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade -mark 
on the sole.

New Attorney General Present If 60 you want to try Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve 
but a genuine 25c. cure that does 
corns in 24 hours. Be sure you get Put
nam’s.

wns at

at Local Government Meeting Made in Pa
tent Leather,

remove

West India steamship Dahome, Captain 
Gorst, left last night for Halifax and the 
West Indies.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5—A meeting 

of the local government was held this even
ing with Hons. Mr. Robinson, McKeown, 
LaBillois, Jones and Farris in attendance.

Rankin

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.ailedkilled
28

British bàrk Silas, Captain Johnson, is load
ed and ready for sea at Annapolis (N. S.) f 
bound for Bupnos Ayres.“Brick’s tasteless ”

A large fleet of windbound vessels left port ™ 
yesterday for United States ports, lumber ' WHERE DOES |

THE PAPER GO? |
THE SUSSEX ORANGEMENREGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is 
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional'weakness at any 

. age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom
er the full purchase price 'f one bottle does not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

. purchased it and he will refund your money. 
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

OBSERVE GUY FAWKES’ DAY
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—The 

first celebration of Guy "Fawkes day by 
Admiral Nelson Lodge, No. 124, was held 
here tonight, when membera and their 
friends sat down to a tempting dinner 

j served by the ladies of Chalmers Presby
terian church. The hall was tastefully 
decorated with mottoes, flags and other

FURS FROM MONTREALWhat it is 1

Ladies* 
Fur- Lined Coats.

i;

emblems. Many prominent Orangemen 
were in attendance and there were a num- ,,7 
ber of invited guests. A Teature of the e are manufacturers. Read

; dinner wazs the large attendance of ladies. ca? give yoTu. for $55-
The toast list was brief. The honored Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, 46 inches 

| memory of King William was responded I ,g’ Black Broadcloth ehed (epecial- 
I to by F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, and ly ™adc for fur‘lmed garments) genuine 

Rev. George. Orman. Grand officers past ?,atnral j^aska Sable Collar and Lapels, 
and present brought forth eloquent V*lce an^ e*ze- Cannot be
speeches from Geo. W\ Fowler, M P past chased elsewhere for less than $80. 
grand master for New Brunswick ’ and We have made to° man>r for our whole- ; 
James A. Moore, past S. D. grand master; trade, and are therefore taking .this :
primary and county lodges were honored meanfi d^sPosing °* them. i
by Aid. Perry and W. B. Jonah, and Rev.
Frank Baird replied for the clergy. Judge 
McIntyre made a splendid chairman, 

j During the evening the Sussex orchestra 
; rendered a good programme and vocal 
numbers were supplied by Messrs. Hoegg,
McKenna and the Sussex qqartette.

con- 9

\
The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

nervous
What it does

pur-

I
r

Gents*
rat-Lined Coats through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.
We have a special line of No. 604 Gents 

Canadian Muskrat lined Coat. A. 1. Eng
lish Beaver Shell, beet quality Persian

any j

Any of our goods will be sent on ap- ! 
proval to responsible parties, or sent C. 
O. D., allowing you the privilege of re
turning same goods, if not satisfactory.

What we do Common sense teaches that every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

NO MORE LEVEL CROSSINGS Lamb Collar and Lapels. Price for 
size, $55.! Toronto, Nov. 5.—Judge Kiliam, chair

man of thc railway commission, said to
day that the board had a plan under 
sidération for doing away with all level 
crossings. He says the most dangerous 
crossings will be attended to first and tin 

; others as soon as they conveniently

con-

-
i

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
i Wholesale Furrierj Capt. Milne of the dominion fisheries 

cruiser Canadian may be appointed master 
J of the Curlew. Capt. Robinson, the first 
officer, has been in charge.

J
504-506 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
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